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FloSjd of F's will bury
office for two weeks
The Registrar's oflice will be forced to remain open
over the scheduled spring vacation in order to handle the
enormous number of F's which are pouring in for raidterm estimates, John W. Bunn, registrar, announced
this morning.
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Instead of the normal NVOI
to eight percent of midterm F*l
which are usually expected, the
percentage has soared to an
unpredictable high.
Only P'l
are required to be turned Into
the registrar's oflice at midterm.
The president and deans of
the colleges arc trying to determine the cause of this unprecedented academic slump. A valWill the secret members of
id cause suggested is llml thin
decline might be due to the 81 Sic be unmasked at the asincrease in male enrollment sembly this morning? There is
and the obvious (?) fact that
only one «n> to find out. Be
spring is here.
there.
Students may request their
F's and other grades from their
instructors upon their return
from vacation, April 1-1 and
15. It has also been suggested
that those students expecting
F's take their books home over
vacation so that the scholastic
rating will not be jeopardized
come the termination of the
semester.
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Happy Easter . . . Eggs

Send out call
for water bey
Residents of the apartments
and North dorm, do you have
rusty pipes? Is your faucet a
drip?
gripe

Well don't just sit and
or cuss.
You can do

something about it. Just leave
a written notice of the repairs
needed at the office in North
dorm and you will receive a
call from the maintenance men
on the double-quick.

He vacation
for libe crew
Library

hours

during

April Fool Edition—Bee Gee Hews
Awful Student Publication
Basketball University
Bowling on the Green Ohio

the

Easter vacation are as follows:
Monday through Friday—9
to 12 and 1 to 5. Saturdays—
a to 12 only. Sundays—closed,
April 6 to 13.

Pie Kaps invade B. G.
for weak gab confab
by Blanche Spanflar
All students are requested to go home as soon as
possible to make way for the first post-war national convention of Pie Kappa Delta, to begin next week. A few
Bee Gee scholars, sent ahead as fifth-columnists will re'^main to share the take.

Poaceae chances mighty slim
with snow and chomping boids

Pledges sing
'let it snow'

by John Dyer

Key Job open

With the first dawn of
Spring at Bowling Green the
Applicants for positions of pledge masters cracked their
editor and business manager oi whip-like voires at hu.-y pledges
the 19-18 Key must submit let- who dutifully scurried around
ters of application to Prof. plant itig grass seed.
This burst of energy was
Jesse J. Currier by Thursday,
soon turned Into wasted moApril 17.
Qualifications for the two tion as a cold blast front Canada changed the minds of the
positions are as follows:
warm sephers and they turned
Editor—2.0 grade average,
tail for Florida.
The winter
and member of the 1948 senior
sparrows returned and soon all
class. Preference will be given
[that remained of the labor was
to those who have had experia few slightly chewed seeds
ence on the Key editorial staff,
which even the birds knew
Business Manager—2.0 grade would never grow.
average; member of the l'.UH
Falling snow gently covered
junior or senior classes prethe broken blades from the
ferred. Preference will be givcruel blasts of the winds and
en to those who have had exthe heavy footed tromping of
perience on the Key business not so nimble coeds and malestaff.
eds.
Letters of application should
A week later the warming
contain grade average; scholaswinds returned, fighting all the
tic background; experience on
way with buffeting gales from
high school, university or con-,,
the Ides of March. Gradually
mcrcial publications; and brief
the ground grew soggy and
outline of plans applicant has
little green spots appeared in
for the 1948 Key.
corners where their ancestors
Salaries for editor is
'■"•I were missed by Lil' Abnor and
for business manager $115. his buddies in search of B i
The editor must attend this comfortable nook.
coming summer term in order1to plan the book and have work
ready for the fall semester.

In order that everything may
be in readiness for the mobs expected all closets must be emptied of unattractive clothes, all
presentable things brushod and
made ready for use, a good
store of food left in the top
drawer of each dresser, a tooth
brush on each desk, and a pair
of dice in each study corner.
If you have a car, bicycle, or
roller skates you are ordered to
leave them here for the convenience of the takers. If they're
still here when you come back,
something went wrong.

Be sure to remove any books
that you haven't hocked already. There must be plenty
of room for bull sessions
around sandwich toasters and
hot plates which should be
ready for use after gab hours.
Any clothes left in the men's
ceae Family, turned out in a
gym will be treated in the usual
body to hex the wrong-doer and
fashion and "returned" in fine
placate the injured fronds.
shape.
But evidently the gods were
So leave for Easter, kiddies,
displeased with Bowling on the
feeling that all will go as well
Green. No sooner had the stuin your absence as it does when
dents been lulled into the
you're here.
•springtime feeling of pleasure
Just to make sure that everyand joy, when overnight gray
clouds and chilling winds re- thing goes off according to
turned and it was as if a dream schedule all water will be
had passed.
Spots of white turned off at noon today.

Pledges removed their earmuffs and went back to the task
and again the robins followed
behind peeking at the strays.
This time nature really turned
on the healing powers and the
"mud holes and sand traps"
disappeared.
Signs dating back to the first
alarm of the return of Spring
returned to their original positions athwart well traveled
paths and portages.
Every mocked the gaily painted signs
tree carried a reminder of the which swayed in the Artie wind
evil look in store for the "Dirty and the atmosphere chilled the
Dalton" who dared to tred very protoplasm of the chloroCap and Gown will meet
where only the winged be- phyl. It was not yet time for
longed. KFPF, the Kommittec the songs and joy—it was only Wednesday at 4 in Dean Wilder's office.
for the Fosterment of the Poa- April Fool's Day.

Brains meat

in other words, if ya don't like it.
Getting a paper out is sometimes fun, but it is never a picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too serious.
If we clip things from other papers, we are too lazy to write Ihem ourselves.
If we don't we are too fond of our own stuff.
If we print contributions, the paper is filled with iunk.
If we don't, we don't appreciate true genius.
Now. like as not, someone will say we swiped this from some other paper.
Well, we didl

Every story in this issue of the Bee Gee Noose
has some basis in faet—but net mueh.
Odd?

Tied Beaux

Dopey b.t.o.'s
litter at ate

Three department clubs
made up of eager beavers refused to cancel their regular
meetings tonight despite the
"An Army Moves on Faith in
the Girl Friend" is the unusual
topic Miss Lucille Kohler, assistant professor of sociology,
will discuss at 7:30 before
Comte club in 303 Ad building.
Pre-enpncers have a double
purpose in their meeting at
8 tonight. Mr. C. J. Sheridan,
salesman for the Triplett Electrical Instrument company, will
speak. Members will also trek
to 400 Science building to
learn results of the aptitude
tests given on March 18 and 26
by Dr. Howard R. White, associate professor of psychology,
and Kenneth H. McFall, director of guidance.

by Jan* Carlton
Drooping over their coffee,
early morning Nest visitant*
look like they are still in the
"land under the covers."
Feebly holding their cups,
the fog-eyed breakfast goers
down the stimulating liquid to
vitalize their spirits.
Yawns
and sighs All in between sips
and few words are spoken.
But then the greatest stimulus of all suddenly breaks
forth—the hottest number on
the juke box, "Feet Too Big
For Dc Bed." Two wide-eyed
rhythm makers step lively with
the latest jitterbug creation.
The clock moves up a
notch—and then another. Five
minutes to eight. Booths vacate as students stumble out
the door headed for class.
Outside the world is wide
awake.
Then the eight o'clock lecture begins in a hot and stuffy
room. Back to the "land under
the covers!"

Clubs cram,
regardless

Dr. W.ller Zaugf's soot-iuit
didn't win him the prise as the
most unusual at the Beaux Arts
Brawl, which went to an old
lamp-lighter couple.

C&LE runs to and fro
to carry recess crowds
As a surprise came the announcement that Easter
holidays would begin on Thursday, April 3, adding an
extra day to the week long vacation. Classes will resume on Monday morning, April 14, at 7 a.m.
Vacation will officially begin
after the student's last class on
Thursday so that there will be
a .-Irani on transportation facilities all the afternoon. Cincinnati and Lake Erie busses
leaving Bee Gee during the
afternoon are as follows:
Northbound
Southbound
11:40
11:61
1:27
•
2:32
2:61
4:05
3:64

6:36

7:29
6:54
In addition to the regular
.schedule stated above extra
busses may be added beginning
at 5 p.m. going both north and
south.

The usual trains will leave
Bee Gee at 12:47 p.m. for Toledo and at 3:43 for Columbus
on the New York Central. In
order to help get the influx of
students home as soon as possible all trains leaving the
Union Station in Toledo will
wait for these busses and trains
which might possibly make connections with Bee Gee. The
schedule of trains leaving Toledo is as follows:
Westbound
Eaatbound
12:23
3:10
1:40
4:26
3:08 "
7:40
6:26

Lasalleis
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<Sp>iing ^Vacation
can be a

SPRINGBOARD
Vacation can be a springboard to a career
for you. It's a good time to investigate the
job of telephone service representative.
If you are naturally friendly, well-poised,
intelligent and resourceful . . . naturally you
want to meet the public, use your initiative,
rate good pay and get ahead in your work.
This telephone career will fill the bill. It's
a job of meeting people . . . talking to them
in person or by telephone . . . handling their
requests and discussing their needs for service.

It tops the best heads on campus-you'd never think this beret was a
mere

Include a stop at our nearest Women's
Employment Office in your vacation plans.
We'll be glad to tell you more about this
job—and sign you up to start in June.

$1.98

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
"A Good Place (o Work"

You'll see it in the snootiest fashion magazines—everybody's talking about it! And we know you won't find
a better value. For it's made by a famous maker and it's
made for all ages, all faces, all places. It has a new
platinum finish and a talent all its own of fitting any and
every headsize. Black, brown, gray, red, kelly, beige.
White and pink at $2.49.

